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Abstract
Important sources of risk in agriculture are yield and price fluctuations caused by
unpredictable and uncontrollable events, inducing income volatility and adding
considerable complexity to farmers’ decisions. The literature suggests that these
events could affect farmers’ risk aversion in decision making and justify their
preferences for risk minimizing and safety-first survival, rather than a profit
maximization strategy. The aim of this study is to test this hypothesis by using a
quadratic programming in linearized version and the sumex utility function, which is
representable as sum of products of polynomials and exponential (or “polynex”)
functions to simulate risk aversion for specific traits of the E-V frontier (Nakamura,
Mathematical Soc Sci 31:39–47, 1996). The linear approximation of the utility function
is obtained with the MOTAD approach, consisting in the minimization of errors
generated by total absolute deviations of gross income from the expected value
(Hardaker et al. Rev Mark Agric Econ 59:9–22, 1991). This method allows different
portfolio simulations to be run of selected cereal and oilseed crops as risky
prospects, by varying the risk parametrically. The results obtained confirm the
hypothesis that risk affects farmers’ decisions and that crop diversification is a viable
strategy as a hedge against risk.
Keywords: Farm planning, Risk assessment, Sumex utility function, LP-MOTAD,
Portfolio analysis
JEL: Q12, G11, C61
Introduction
Hardaker et al. (2007) suggest two main sources of risk substantially affecting farmers’
decisions: business and financial risks. Business risks are combinations of various
sources, generated by the unpredictable nature of the weather causing the uncertain
performance of farmers’ incomes. Price risks refer to the price volatility of farm inputs
and outputs (Rosa et al. 2014). In a survey conducted in the Netherlands, the price
risks were perceived as the most important, while financial risks were ranked least rele-
vant (Meuwissen et al. 2001). The lesson is that farmers should be better informed
about the risk sources and react by combining their farm enterprises more efficiently.
This topic has been explored by many researchers in farm management problems.
Farmers usually elaborate their production plan in a context of limited information
that biases the outcomes of their decisions, even in a shorter time horizon (Bernstein,
1996; Chen et al. 1999; OECD 2000; Shapiro et al., 1993; Stewart 1991).1 These
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decisions affect crop supply and incomes in the short term, while the rigidity of the as-
sets invested in longer periods and higher fixed costs increase the difficulty in adjusting
the farmers’ decisions about risky crop prospects (Anderson et al. 1977, Anderson and
Hardaker 2003, Anderson et al. 2004; Hardaker et al. 2007; Markowitz 1952). Price
volatility is an external source of risk, whose importance is growing due to changes in
the farming environment and strengthening of the integration between agricultural and
commodity markets (Rosa et al. 2014). One example is the high price volatility of the
oil markets due to financial speculation, transmitted to the agricultural input markets
through prices of fertilizer, feedstock, pesticides, machinery, etc. Table 1 summarizes
some sources of risk affecting farmers’ decisions.
The farm situation in Italy is represented by 1.5 million units with average UAS of
10 ha; smaller farmers are the majority of the rural population, and in most cases, they
are unable to deal with the complexity of the agricultural sector (Salvioni et al. 2009;
Dries et al. 2012). Limits in entrepreneurial skills could be a factor that influences the
risk avoider attitude.2 Due to fear of losing all their assets in the case of adverse events,
risk aversion could address preferences towards “risk minimization and safety-first” in-
stead of a profit maximizing strategy (Kaine et al. 1994; Oguntade and Bamire 1994;
Anderson et al. 1977; Knight 1971; Matlon 1991; Chavas and Holt, 1990; Martin and
Shadbolt 2000; Anderson and Hardaker 2003, Anderson et al. 2004; Manfredo and
Leuthold 1999; Sulewski and Kłoczko-Gajewska 2014).3 In a survey to test farmers’
preferences for risk in the Netherlands, Meuwissen et al. (2001) found that risk aver-
sion was correlated to changes in crop yield and suggested that “higher expected level
of farmers’ incomes in certain conditions do not balance the risk of losing their assets4.”
Tobin (1965) says that under risky conditions (variance), averse decision makers formu-
late their optimal portfolio with crop diversification (risky prospects), while for risk pre-
ferring decision makers, the optimal portfolio will be reduced to few or a single risky
prospect. Crop diversification in farm planning is then usually adopted to hedge against
risk; as the average of the sum of variance and covariance of different price-yield com-
binations compensate for each other if the risk factors are similar and are generally
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inferior to the variance of a single crop (Mishra et al. 2004; Backus et al. 1977).5 The
optimal combination of risky prospects about crops generates the efficient E-V frontier
(Fig. 1), representing the locus of efficient solution with maximum E value for a given
variance (or s.d = V 0.5) or minimum variance for a given E value. The literature reports
different methods to assess farmers’ risk attitudes with computable models of the E-V
frontier (Hardaker et al. 1988; Anderson and Hardaker 2003; Backus et al. 1997). The
approach proposed in this research is based on (i) the variance of total gross income
(GI) in the crop combination portfolio, using quadratic risk programming in the linear
version to approximate the quadratic E-V frontier and (ii) introduction in the subjective
expected utility (SEU) of individual beliefs and preferences about risk (Pannell and
Nordblom 1988; Backus et al. 1997; Bazerman 2006). The subjective probabilities about
changes in frequency of risky prospects are justified by the different farmers’ knowledge
about external events (climate, market, finance, policy, etc.) that affect the SEU of
farmers’ beliefs about future events (Hardaker et al. 1991, 2007; Pannell and Nordblom
1988). With these premises, the objective is to simulate optimal crop combinations
portfolio of risky prospects about crops with an “ad hoc” utility function to
parameterize the risk for specific traits of it.6 The solutions are used to draw the E-V
frontier and the tangency between utility and E-V frontier will give the optimal solution
for portfolio crop combination. The risk is assessed with the mean and variance mo-
ments of some diffuse crops in Italy. Four cereal crops: maize, barley, wheat, sorghum,
and three oilseed crops: soybean, rapeseed, and sunflower, are selected for the crop
portfolio solution.7 The stochastic condition is assessed by using the yield and price
fluctuations of these crops, assuming that the annual observations are drawn from a
stochastic distribution of events (Markowitz 1952; Stovall, 1966; Taylor 1990; Lien
and Hardaker 2001; Pope 1982; Hardaker et al. 1988).8 A second observation con-
cerns linear segmentation of the utility function, which is a quadratic approxima-
tion to facilitate application of the parametric linear programming method, without
losing the stochastic nature of the activity (Hardaker et al. 1988). The problem is
formulated as the minimization of risk to a range of possible levels of expected
GI9 subject to farm constraints and other restrictions (Hazell and Scandizzo 1974;
Anderson et al. 1977, p 207).
Fig. 1 Efficient E-V frontier for whole farm planning
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This research is organized as follows: the “The utility efficient programming and
linearization with MOTAD” section is a discussion on the properties of the sumex util-
ity function (SUF) (Fig. 2) and risk modulation for its specific traits, the parametric pro-
gramming method, and linearization; the “Empirical analysis: the risky prospects ”
section discusses the sample of risky prospects used for empirical analysis; the “Com-
putation of utility efficient frontier ” section is dedicated to analysis of the utility effi-
cient frontier; the “Conclusions” section analyzes the results obtained with evidence of
the initial hypothesis about crop diversification and other suggestions to implement
these results.
The utility efficient programming and linearization with MOTAD
In this section, we examine the stochastic production frontier obtained with the effi-
cient programming method (Hanoch and Levy 1970; Hardaker et al. 1991; Ghodake
and Hardaker 1981; Meyer 1977; Lee et al. 1985; Kaiser and Apland 1989; Hossain et
al. 2002; Lien and Hardaker 2001; Park et al. 2004). The efficient set of portfolio solu-
tions is obtained with a formulation of appropriate objective function to modulate risk,
and the MOTAD method is used to linearize the function to obtain an efficient set of
portfolio plans.
The sumex utility function (SUF) proposed by Patten modulates the risk with λ
U zð Þ ¼ G zð Þ þ λ H zð Þð Þ ð1Þ
where Z is the wealth variable in the G and H polynomials of the sumex function that
satisfies the desired properties of separability and concavity conditions obtained with
first and second derivatives, while the risk aversion is simulated by varying λ paramet-
rically in the range between a and b (Hardaker et al. 1988; Nakamura 1996). The SUF
with first- and second-order derivatives is reported below:
U zð Þ ¼ − exp −azð Þ−λ exp −bzð Þ withλ; a; b≥0 SUFfunction ð2Þ
U’ zð Þ ¼ −a exp −azð Þ þ λb exp −bzð Þ > 0 1stderivative ð3Þ
Uʺ zð Þ ¼ −a2 exp −azð Þ−λb2 exp −bzð Þ < 0 2nd derivative ð4Þ
Fig. 2 Sumex utility (left) and coefficient of risk aversion
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The SUF implies decreasing risk aversion as z increases, assuming “normal behav-
iour.” The coefficient of absolute risk aversion λ ranges between the extreme limits a
and b, with the following parametric restrictions on a and b: a (minimum risk) for λ =
0; b (maximum risk) for λ =max. The linear segmentation of SUF allows to find effi-
cient solutions using a parametric linear programming method for the efficient farm
plan. Since G(z) and H(z) satisfy the concavity condition, the Duloy and Norton pro-
cedure can be used to find the linear approximation (McCarl and Önal 1989). The effi-
cient programming is based on the linearized quadratic risk programming (QRP)
method that uses a matrix of crop GI deviations from the mean value. The E-V combi-
nations are the set of efficient solutions obtained with the minimization of variance
subjected to the parametric constraint of expected income (GI). Hence, the MOTAD
linear approximation of the QRP and E-M combinations obtained with MOTAD are an
acceptable proxy for the E-V combinations obtained from quadratic function (McCarl
and Önal 1989; Lambert and McCarl 1986). The method proposed by Hardaker et al.
(1988) is based on a separable utility function in an efficient programming model:
MaxEðUÞ ¼
X
ρkðGðzÞ þ λρkHðzÞÞwith λ varied parametrically ð5Þ
subject to R0x ¼ e and Ax≤b; for all x≥0 ð6Þ
where E(U) is the sumex utility function; G and H are the two polynomial risk com-
ponents of the SUF, pk is the probability of state k and λ is a non-negative parameter
varied parametrically between 0 and maximum value in a defined interval of the risk
aversion; R = E(GI) is an unbiased estimator of GI and R′x is the estimated vector of
expected GI generated from the activities x included in the crop portfolio; and x is the
vector of activity level (positive values), e is the maximum acceptable limit of risk by
farmers, and A is the matrix of technical coefficients of resources used in activity x,
constrained to resource limit b (Hardaker et al. 1988; Pope 1982).
The relation between utility function and the efficient frontier has a solid empirical
basis when there is exhaustive knowledge of the production coefficients. In this case,
the objective function will capture the utility dimension embedded in the expected GI
function (Hardaker et al. 2007; Ignizio 1982; McCarl and Önal 1989). A relevant ques-
tion concerns the optimal size of the sample GI to reduce bias (Pope 1982). Many au-
thors have suggested that the normal distribution of states is not required, as any
observation about a risky prospect can be assumed to be a representative random event
of equally likely outcomes or states with subjectively assessed probabilities. Table 1 re-
ports the moments generating risk, mean, SD, and CV referring to the yield and prices
of the sample of crops representing the risky prospects of the commodities used in the
analysis. The standard deviation values of yields (s.d.) fluctuate in the range between
0.18 for sunflower and 0.59 for maize; these values are much lower than the s.d. of
prices that fluctuate in the range between 1.84 for barley and 10.22 for rapeseed. The
covariance values show the risk generated by the combination of price and yield
changes affecting the farmers’ GI; the lowest absolute value is for barley (− 0.01), the
highest for soybean (− 0.71). The price variability compared to yield variability ranges
from moderately high (less than 10 fold for rapeseed, sorghum, maize, and wheat) to
very high (for barley, soybean, and sunflower).
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The sample mean activity GI includes 14-year observations (1995–2008) about the
states of nature assumed to have equal probability;
pr; for r ¼ 1::14with
X14
r¼1
Pr ¼ 1andp1 ¼ p2 ¼ …p14 ¼ 1=14 ¼ 0:07 ¼ 7% ð7Þ
The optimal portfolio combination of farm crops is computed using the stochastic
utility efficiency frontier (UEF) and solved with the linear programming MOTAD pro-
cedure to minimize the total absolute deviations (MOTAD) of GI from mean value in-
stead of using the variance as a measure of risk for the estimation of (E, V) efficient
production frontiers. This method, first proposed by Hazell (1971) as a linear alterna-
tive approach to quadratic programming, has achieved substantial popularity due to its
efficiency (Hazell and Scandizzo 1974). Computationally, the method has the important
advantage of offering solutions to the problem by using a conventional linear program-
ming approach. Also, in spite of the additional constraints and variables required, the
formulation is highly tractable with respect to computing requirements. The MOTAD
applies ordinary linear programming to simulate the farmers’ planning decisions (Brink
and McCarl 1978). MOTAD in target version has the important advantage that solu-
tions are second degree stochastically dominant, meaning that they are stochastically
efficient for risk-averse decision makers (Hardaker et al. 1991). With this method,
it is possible to obtain reliable results in situations where farmers’ decisions be-
come increasingly complicated due to the instability of prices and yields affecting
the crop combinations. The solution proposed by Hazell consists of risk computa-
tion using the LP-MOTAD approach to minimize the minimum absolute deviation
(MAD) for a given level of expected GI. The assumptions of utility efficient pro-
gramming are the linearity condition, and ahj, bhj, and c*j to be known and con-
stant. The objective function is the SUF with λ varied parametrically between 0
and a very high value and pk = 1/14 = 0.07 = 7%.
E(U) is the expected value of SUF, K = 1..14 indicates the equally probable state of na-
ture of all crops. E(U) is non-linear, then a procedure to approximate the SUF has been
used (McCarl and Önal 1989). zk is the expected gross income deviation given by (crj–











x j þ yr ≥0 for r ¼ 1::s ð9Þ
X14
r¼1
yr ≤λð Þ for a ¼ 0≤λ≤b ð10Þ
The assumption for the validity of this computation is that all the risky prospects
about crops, crj for j = 1..7 the crop indicator and r = 1..14 the year indicators are
equally probable and all the crj are random extractions from a distribution of random
natural events (Pope 1982).
All x and y are non-negative variables, and λ is varied parametrically from 0 to a very
high value to determine the change in crop composition to a change in risk level.
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Constraint description:
Constraint 8 specifies the restrictions of land, labor, and working capital resources
bh; for h = 1..m.
Constraint 9 is specific to MOTAD and imposes the non-negative condition that all
deviations of a specific crop crj–c*j for all activities j (j = 1..7) and year r (r = 1..14)
multiplied by their use x in the crop activity. The variable Yr measures the negative de-
viations of GI for all states of nature r = 1..s. If the sum of total deviation for each state
is positive, Yr is equal to 0.
Constraint 10 accounts for the sum of total negative deviations for the 14 states crj–
c*j for r (r = 1..14) inferior to λ value. It is responsible for the basis change of specific
critical lambda values.
Empirical analysis: the risky prospects
Data about gross farm income (GI) per hectare are collected for a period of 14 years
(source Eurostat) for the following crops: wheat, maize, barley, sorghum, rapeseed, soy-
bean, and sunflower.10 Every year represents a state of nature, and it is assumed that
each one is randomly extracted from a set of events with the same probability of occur-
ring.11 It is also assumed that the decisions to sow these crops are not constrained by
the need to produce a minimum quantity to feed livestock or a rotation that would re-
quire additional constraints.
Table 2 reports the crop vectors of GI, which is the information disclosed to farmers
about risky crop prospects and is used for their planning decisions.12 It is a multivariate
normal distribution, generated by yield and price variations that are stochastically inde-
pendent as shown by the unconditional or marginal distribution of the two discrete
random variables13 (Anderson et al. 1977). The risk is generated by the yearly changes
of GI measured with the following: mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of vari-
ation.14 A wider range of CV fluctuation is observed for rapeseed (0.41) and barley
(0.51); for the other crops, values range between the minimum 0.12 (sunflower) to the
maximum 0.22 (wheat).
For the activity sample reported in Table 2, the unbiased estimates of the mean abso-











where s is the sample size composed of seven vectors (crops), each of which includes
14 observations, for a total of 98 observations about GI;
Crj is a single observation of the GI sample, referred to the jth activity and rth year;
cj is the sample mean of GI referred to the jth activity, the mean, and standard devi-
ation are the moments calculated on discrete values of the risky prospects, and PDF
are the values to test for the normality distribution of the risky prospects.
The values reported in Table 2 are used to compute the mean absolute deviation
values reported in Table 3.
The MOTAD method requires a measure of the minimum absolute deviation of GI
from its mean value; these values are reported in Table 3.
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Computation of utility efficient frontier
The points on the efficient frontier correspond to the corner solutions; at this point,
the efficient combination of risky crop prospects (efficient portfolio solutions) with the
optimal GI values constrained by the level of risk aversion is obtained with the para-
metric change of λ (Hardaker et al. 2007; Ray et al. 1998; Hazell and Scandizzo 1974;
Richardson et al. 2000). Starting with the initial value λ = 0 equivalent to a, the value of
λ is progressively augmented to find the next corner solution; at this point, the value is
the optimal combination of risky crop prospects compatible with the level of GI risk
chosen. The simulation continues by changing λ parametrically to find the next corner
solution and continuing to reach the superior limit b. After an exhaustive number of
corner point solutions is found, it is possible to draw a figure that indicates the optimal
crop portfolio combinations for a given level of risk. Table 3 reports ten corner point
solutions that signal the optimal values of the objective function U(z), for λ varied in
the range between 1480 and 12,000. These solutions suggest the crop portfolio combi-
nations according to farmers’ preference for risk. Minimum and maximum values of
U(z) are reported in the first and last line of Table 4; the risk aversion is given by λ/U
that is a weighted measure of the relative risk aversion λ. The results confirm the Tobin
hypothesis of increasing crop diversification in portfolio as the risk perception in-
creases. Solution seven gives one of the highest values of weighted risk λ/U = 2.53 cor-
responding to the highest GI values (1539.64) obtained with the inclusion of seven
crops in the portfolio and land use of 98%. Half of the land is cultivated with maize and
wheat. The rest is equally divided among sorghum, rapeseed, soybean, sunflower, and
lastly barley on 8%. The last line reports the solution corresponding to the highest risk
Table 2 Crop vectors of GI (€/Ha) representing the risky prospects of seven crops for 14 years of
observation








1 577.87 1698.23 649.35 699.35 320.41 693.14 441.52
2 603.05 1586.58 621.38 644.59 228.16 766.48 396.66
3 439.59 1323.76 507.29 629.58 147.76 884.80 395.85
4 513.98 1326.04 530.84 525.51 164.34 694.05 390.08
5 460.67 1451.08 529.86 602.06 159.03 580.00 359.99
6 475.69 1340.38 548.03 611.32 181.51 657.77 374.04
7 437.00 1312.91 492.05 633.22 183.88 723.57 373.19
8 450.00 1341.13 482.30 632.53 254.18 831.05 457.72
9 396.94 1094.52 459.80 508.31 254.79 599.99 333.75
10 534.69 1489.25 554.63 641.23 317.20 712.04 481.71
11 431.49 1185.70 482.00 468.10 270.14 639.05 451.14
12 491.16 1207.15 522.18 481.64 262.80 528.37 415.78
13 600.00 1713.41 629.53 658.21 384.54 667.46 482.00
14 650.00 1833.22 695.83 884.44 544.81 910.73 501.17
Mean state
r = (cj̅)
504.44 1421.67 550.36 615.72 262.40 706.32 418.18
St. dev. 111.73 217.68 279.52 104.85 106.90 111.21 51.47
CV PDF* 0.22 0.00242 0.15 0.00138 0.51 0.00141 0.17 0.00263 0.41 0.00234 0.16 0.00326 0.120.00529
Source—our elaboration from Eurostat data
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with respect to U with value 2.86. This is the solution of a risk taker who has adopted
the most specialized plan represented by maize covering 85% of the available land, with
no other crops included in the portfolio. The utility is at its maximum absolute value
with the maximum absolute risk aversion with λ = 120,000, the ratio λ/U is equal to
2.86 (the slope of the utility frontier shows maximum risk aversion) (Anderson et al.
1977). The minimum value of the U(z) and minimum risk coefficient λ = 1480.47 are
reported on line 1 with land use limited to 62%; the farm plan includes three crops:
maize is the most representative covering 40% of the available land, followed by rape-
seed (10%) and barley (2%). With risk coefficients λ/U in the range between 2.31 and
2.34, there are three similar solutions for crop distribution with wheat and maize cover-
ing 60% of the land available; the difference is in land use that increases with a
Table 4 Corner solutions and crop diversification
Table 3 Mean absolute deviations of a single observation crj from mean state r: crj–cj̅ (see Table 4)
State Mean absolute deviation of crj from the mean state r (Crj–cj̅)
(years) Wheat Maize Barley Sorghum Rapeseed Soybean Sunflower
1 73.43 276.57 98.99 83.63 58.01 13.18 23.33
2 98.61 164.91 71.02 28.87 34.24 60.16 21.52
3 64.85 97.91 43.07 13.86 114.63 178.48 22.34
4 9.54 95.63 19.52 90.21 98.06 12.27 28.10
5 43.77 29.41 20.51 13.66 103.37 126.33 58.20
6 28.75 81.29 2.34 4.40 80.89 48.55 44.14
7 67.43 108.76 58.31 17.50 78.52 17.25 44.99
8 54.44 80.54 68.06 16.81 8.21 124.73 39.54
9 107.50 327.15 90.56 107.41 7.61 106.33 84.44
10 30.25 67.58 4.27 25.51 54.80 5.72 63.52
11 72.94 235.97 68.37 147.62 7.75 67.27 32.96
12 13.28 214.51 28.18 134.08 0.40 177.95 2.41
13 95.56 291.75 79.17 42.48 122.14 38.86 63.81
14 145.56 411.55 145.46 268.71 282.42 204.41 82.98
Mean r 64.71 177.39 56.99 71.05 75.07 84.39 43.74
Source—risky prospects for the seven crops. Our elaboration from Eurostat data
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risk-taking farmer, but these solutions are not favorable economically. The coefficient
of risk aversion λ/U = 2.35 causes the highest crop diversification and a greater land use
that is 99% of the total. This is the best portfolio solution in terms of land use and crop
diversification: with wheat, maize, and barley covering 20, 40, and 20%, respectively;
soybean 10%; and sunflower 7%. The group of solutions with risk λ/U between 2.36
and 2.42 shows similar results in crop diversification and distribution. The economic
results suggest that the risk induces farmers to diversify their crop portfolio and land
use when risk aversion increases; in this case, land use also increases consistently.
The plan reported on line 7 is the best one because it includes all crops (maximum
diversification), the most land use (98%), the highest economic value of GI, and a mod-
erate risk aversion.
The hypothesis that farmers’ decisions can be affected by the level of risk causing the
diversification of the crop portfolio is tested with a linear regression where the
dependent variable is the level of U(z) and the three independent variables are risk level
λ, land use, and crop diversification. The U(z) is regressed with three independent vari-
ables: lambda, land use and crop diversification in single regression: U(z) = aXi for i =
1..3. The regression results are reported in Table 5.
Comments: The size of λ coefficient means that a 1% increase in λ will cause an in-
crease of 0.37% in the utility function. The R2 is 0.99, meaning that the correlation be-
tween the two variables is very tight and the high t statistic value suggests the
likelihood that the coefficient of λ is significantly different from zero.
The crop diversification coefficient suggests a very high direct response of utility
change to crop diversification. However, the low values of R2 and t statistic suggest that
the diversification effect on the utility value is not so strong. The land use coefficient
means that 1% change in land use will cause a 20.3% change in utility. The other statis-
tical values are satisfactory, suggesting that the regression results can be accepted as
statistically significant.
The regression between λ and crop diversification is also statistically significant, sug-
gesting that the increase of risk will induce farmers to diversify the crop portfolio. This
result is the answer to the initial hypothesis that the response to increasing risk percep-
tion by farmers is the crop diversification decision.
Conclusion
Risk is an important factor to be considered in farm decisions. The risk aversion is one
of the main research questions in farm management, and evaluation of the conse-
quences of risk aversion on farm decision making is crucial to improve the economic
results and also has social and political implications. Although risk management
Table 5 Regression results
Statistic
values
Indep variable coeff. values
λ Crop div Land use
Coeff 0.375 286.025 20.375
SS 0.011 103.688 3.833
R2 0.992 0.458 0.758
Df 9.000 9.000 9.000
t stat 32.889 2.759 5.316
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strategies in agriculture are of interest to many authors, the problem of risk aversion
and risk management strategies have usually not been analyzed jointly (Meuwissen et
al. 2001). In this study, we have tried to implement the farm management decisions by
testing the risk aversion in planning caused by fluctuations in yield and prices affecting
the wealth measured by GI. Understanding the relationship between farmers’ risk atti-
tude and choice of management strategies is important for two reasons. Firstly, the lit-
erature suggests that most farmers are averse to risk when faced with risky outcomes.
Someone who is risk averse is willing to accept a lower average return for less uncer-
tainty, with the trade-off depending on the individual level of risk aversion. This means
that strategies cannot be evaluated solely in terms of average or expected return, but
the risk must be accounted in decisions. Secondly, the knowledge of small-scale
farmers’ attitudes to risk and its management is important in determining the type of
strategies. Operationally, this problem has been tackled by using a sumex utility func-
tion allowing the risk for specific traits of the function to be modeled and solved with a
utility efficient programming in linearized version. A sample of observations about GI
for a period of 14 years and seven crops has been collected in Italy (Eurostat source).
The same probability distribution of risky prospects generated by fluctuations in yield
and prices is assumed. The MOTAD linear approximation method of a quadratic func-
tion is used to simulate the crop portfolios at different risk aversion levels. Our results
are coherent with those obtained by other authors and suggest that the optimal portfo-
lio solutions depend on both risky prospects generated by a mix of market (price fluc-
tuation) and production (yield variation), with the higher risk generated by the market.
The risk generated by price fluctuations in the last years seems to be more important
and negatively affects farmers’ behavior, causing higher risk aversion than climate vari-
ability whose consequences are better controlled by technologies. In fact, commodity
prices tend to fluctuate in a range amplified by speculative activities performed in fu-
ture and financial markets. In the EU, the relative security assured in the past to
farmers with the first pillar policies and now enforced with second pillar provisions
may have limited the negative impact of risky prospects. Emergency measures are also
blamed for undermining existing risk management systems to the extent that farmers
are relying on ad hoc government intervention in the case of a crisis rather than risk
management with portfolio diversification strategies. Reduced prices support and other
protection mechanisms are progressively being replaced by new financial instruments
to spread the risk with farm insurance subsidies and market regulation to help farmers
to cope with risk sources. A last notation is for non-use of land that occurred in some
solutions. This could be interpreted in terms of opportunity cost for pluriactivity that
incorporates crop diversification, part-time farming, use of labor in an on- and off-farm
mix, and saving land and capital resources. When the risk becomes excessive, it be-
comes more convenient to take the pluriactivity option, and employment in off-farm
occupations implies less labor available for crop cultivation. This is coherent with the
strategy to hedge against risk.
Endnotes
1Peter Bernstein (1996) suggests that “risk” derived from the early Italian word “risi-
care,” meaning “to dare.” In our context, the risk perception implies choices about crop
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combination (portfolio) to hedge the risk and is action-oriented. Markowitz (1952) was
one of the first to apply the risk to the stock market portfolio.
2Expected utility theory, prospect theory, and most other models of risky choice are
based on the fundamental premise that individuals choose among risky prospects by
balancing the value of the possible consequences. These models therefore require that
the value of a risky prospect lies between the value of that prospect’s highest and lowest
outcome. (Gneezy et al., 2006).
3Arrow (1970) said, “from the time of Bernoulli on, it has been common to argue that
(a) individuals tend to display aversion to the taking of risks, and (b) the risk aversion
in turn is an explanation for many observed phenomena in the economic world. Using
Jensen’s inequality, it can readily be shown that a necessary and sufficient condition for
risk aversion is that the expected utility function is concave, i.e., Uʺ (W) < 0 for all W.”
4A study on farm income instability suggested that the variability of farm incomes in
Italy increased during the period 2003–2008 and slightly declined in the next period
2008–12. The variability referred to type of farming also varied over time: for farms
with highest productivity the variability of the sub-period 2008–2012 was generally
higher than the period 2003–2007. (Severini et al. 2016). In this period, a growing num-
ber of farms closed.
5Enterprise diversification is a self-insuring strategy used by farmers to hedge against
risk. Evidence exists that larger farms (higher income) are more specialized. Also,
farmers who participate in off-farm work, farms located near urban areas, or with
higher debt-to-asset ratios are less likely to be diversified. In contrast, evidence suggests
there is a significant positive relationship between diversification and whether the farm
business has crop insurance, is organized as a sole proprietorship, or receives any direct
payments from current farm commodity programs.
6A lot of the literature on risk management in farming is on the subject of de-
cision making (see Hardaker et al. 1988, 1991, 1997). Most frequent approaches
are the E-V models, non-linear or quadratic or linearized versions such as
MOTAD and target-MOTAD, others based on game theory such as maximin,
minmax, and safety-first models. They frequently use covariance matrices to cor-
relate the gross margins of individual crops with different states of nature and
frequency to justify crop diversification as a strategy to hedge against risk.
Non-iterative methodologies attempting to assess multi-criteria utility functions
include at least one risky criterion, always requiring detailed information at farm
level. A typical application is the combination of Bernoulli utility function and
Bayesian analysis to elaborate an optimal portfolio with probabilities defined in
two steps: (i) “ex ante” by using historical data; (ii) “ex post” adjustment with “ad
hoc” experiments; these are merged to find the optimal solution by combining
risky prospects with the ordered preferences.
7The diffuse cultivation of these crops in Italy make them potential candidates for the
farm plan: they can be combined in rotation or used in repeated cultivations, or grown
for optimal soil and climate adaptation. Some crops have alternative uses: maize can be
used on the farm as cattle feed or biomass for renewable energy, sunflower seed oil can
be sold to industry but its cake/meal is used as cattle feed; rapeseed (canola) and soy-
bean are cultivated for seed oil production. All these crops are traded in cash markets
and the long-term price trends suggest price coevolution.
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8Lien and Hardaker suggest that this length of time is appropriate to obtain reliable
data for inference. It can be applied as an alternative to an elicitation procedure to de-
termine subjective GI using the formula suggested by Hardaker.
9Risky prospects about farmer’s gross incomes (GI) are given by yield and price fluc-
tuations of the selected crops (Hazell 1971; Anderson and Hardaker 2003).GI is gross
income less all expenses such as for seed, fertilizer, energy, property taxes, interest on
debt, wages to hired labor, land rent, and machinery rent; this definition is equivalent
to net revenue reported by Anderson et al. (1977).
10The GI of these crops, price variation, and co-integration among prices were dis-
cussed in other researches by Rosa et al. 2014; Rosa and Vasciaveo 2012a, 2012b.
11The literature suggests that “The change in frequency of extreme events that some-
times happened in the last years cannot be taken as scientific evidence of climate
change that altered the probability distribution of climatic events.” However, there is a
lot of research work to incorporate the current information on changes in variability, as
represented in climate models, into methods for assessing their probability distribution
and implied risk in agriculture (Chen et al. 1999).
12These data were collected from Eurostat. Adding more, observations that change
the value of mean and standard deviations were not relevant due to the random nature
of events. According to some authors, the number of observations reported in the table
is sufficient to estimate a reliable E-V frontier with risky prospects.
13For pair variables composed by n discrete time intervals, forming discrete distribu-
tions, the visual impact is the most direct method of observing the probability density
function (PDF).
14CV = S.D./M, a dimensionless number is a standardized measure of dispersion of a
probability distribution or frequency distribution; it is independent of the unit in which
the measurement was made and allows to compare mean values referred to variables
with different scale of measurement. PDF is the probability density function, see Ander-
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